Worship Team Workshops
@ JamSpot
with Michael Dottin

WORSHIP TEAM
Pursuing Excellence in Ministry: Giving God What He Deserves
This teaching is what Michael enjoys speaking on at the annual, See His Glory Worship & Arts Conference. Michael draws
from the Word of God and life experiences to underscore the importance of serving God and others with a spirit of
excellence. This teaching is available on CD!
Building a Solid Worship Team and Choir
Having a "solid" foundation is essential for building a ministry! This teaching will help you learn the fundamentals of
forming your worship team and choir, and be prepared for effective ministry that honors God.
The Role of the Worship Leader
Worship leaders have the responsibility of leading worship, communicating with the band and congregation all at the
same time. You will learn what it takes to recruit people, work with a worship-set, lead Spirit-led worship, and the
essentials for nurturing your team.
The Ministry of the Worship Team and Choir
An effective Worship Team must have certain criteria for doing ministry in the house of the Lord. This teaching explores
the necessary requirements, spiritual disciplines, and purpose of serving on the team.
Leading Worship and Releasing the Prophetic Song
As worship leaders and music ministers, we spend hours learning new material, conducting rehearsals and preparing our
worship teams and choirs to minister each Sunday. However, our planning may not include God’s agenda for the
service! Learn how to hear the voice of God as a psalmist and release the prophetic song God gives you.
Vocal Assessment for Singers
This class will help you identify your strengths and weaknesses and offer solutions for improving your voice so you can
sing with confidence.

TECHNICAL
Sanctuary Sound: The Fundamentals of Audio
Quality sound doesn't just happen. The goal of the sound engineer is to produce sound that is intelligible and
comfortable to the listening audience. Learn how to mix vocals and instruments, conduct sound-checks, handle
microphone feedback, and use signal processing devices to enhance your sound system.
Utilizing Worship Presentation Software
Having the pastor's message and song lyrics projected gives the viewing audience an experience that is inviting and
visually appealing. Learn the basics of choosing the right software and enjoy using it to meet your needs.
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